
Create a 
‘standout’ summer 

Introducing our Hamper and Experience bundle.
Give your clients, partners and employees the best of 

both worlds.

Corporate gifting sorted.



Why a Hamper + Experience bundle?
Do you want to gift your employees something special this holiday season? Why not send them a 
gift for now, as well as an experience or gift voucher that they can use later.  
 
We can work with you to curate the perfect gifts for your team members. We have chosen a select 
number of our favourite RedBalloon gifts and hampers for you to pair with a RedBalloon experience 
or gift voucher of your choice. Know a foodie who would love a pasta making kit? Send them to an 
Italian cooking class too. Or send the team member who loves their craft beers on a beer tasting 
experience with a box of Australia’s top 10 craft beers – the combinations are endless!  
 
The gift or experience voucher will be added to the gift hamper and will be delivered as one 
beautiful package. Don’t worry if you have team members in different locations, send them a 
hamper with a RedBalloon gift voucher and they can choose their own experience at a time and 
location that’s suitable for them. 

Customisable gift vouchers
You can have your own business logo and personalised message on your vouchers. Valid for 5 years.

• Add a recepient’s name

• Include a personalised 
message of up to 300 
characters

• Add gift-giver’s name

• Add your company logo on 
the voucher

Hamper +
Experience

B U N D L E
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Get your gift 
bundle ready
Here’s our top bundle picks.

Botanical Gin 
Making Kit 
The perfect gift for any gin lover! They’ll feel like 
a master distiller while they create two bottles of 
their very own blend of dry gin using a combination 
of the best quality ingredients. Add tonic or stay 
simple with soda water for a tantalising cocktail 
brimming with aromatics and spices that will 
delight the senses. 
 
Add a gin masterclass or a special dining 
experience to this hamper to take your gifting to the 
next level this Christmas.
$73.95  |  View product >

Gin Cocktail Making Workshop
$75  |  VIC  |  View product >

The Ultimate Steakhouse Experience 
For 2
$249  |  NSW  |  View product >

RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCES

Bundle
W I T H

GIFT HAMPER

OR

Great food, great atmosphere, 

fantastic service by awesome staff.

Meat lovers heaven on earth.

Tony
“
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https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/botanical-gin-making-kit/MIL016-M.html?listName=sub%20category%20|%20Food%20and%20Wine 
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/gin-cocktail-making-workshop---2.5-hours/SZS001-M.html
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/the-ultimate-steakhouse-experience---for-2---circular-quay/MCQ002-M.html


Pukara Estate Creative Kitchen 
Gift Pack
Give your team the gift of flavour this Christmas! 
Pukara Estate is dedicated to creating high-quality, 
flavoursome products, and with this pack you can 
experience a variety of their award-winning olive 
oils, balsamic vinegars and salt flakes. 

Pair this gift with a cooking class or a glamping 
experience where they can pack a hamper with 
them to enjoy. Enhance their gift this Christmas.  

$74  |  View product >

Bundle
W I T H

Choose Your Own Cooking Class Experience 
$105  |  WA  |  View product >

Shoalhaven River Glamping 
2 Nights - For 2
$525  |  NSW  |  View product >

GIFT HAMPER RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCES

OR

Sissy’s Gourmet Delight 
Chocolate Tasting Box 
Send your team a treat this holiday season with this 
beautiful chocolate tasting box delivered to their 
door. Curated by Sissy’s Gourmet Delights, the box 
includes an array of chocolate delights from around 
the globe, along with a tasting booklet. It’s sure to 
impress the most devout chocolate eater! 

Elevate your gifting and pair this with a voucher for 
a high tea cruise around a harbour or an incredible 
experience of a lifetime - see the Great Barrier Reef 
from the air, on and below the water.

$65  |  View product >

Bundle
W I T H

High Tea Cruise on Sydney Harbour
$138  |  NSW  |  View product >

Great Barrier Reef Cruise, Snorkelling and 
Helicopter Flight
$429  |  QLD  |  View product >

RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCES

OR

Order your Hamper & Experience bundle by 4 December and have your end of year gifting sorted. 
forbusiness@redballoon.com.au | 1300 856 356
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GIFT HAMPER

https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/pukara-estate-creative-kitchen-gift-pack/PUK002-M.html?listName=sub%20category%20|%20Food%20and%20Wine 
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/choose-your-own-cooking-class-experience/TPR941-M.html?listName=search%20results 
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/shoalhaven-river-glamping-with-canoe-hire---2-nights---for-2/HCP001-M.html?listName=search%20results
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/sissys-gourmet-delights-chocolate-tasting-box/SZX001-M.html?
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/high-tea-cruise-on-sydney-harbour---for-2/CPC215-M.html
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/great-barrier-reef-cruise-snorkeling-and-helicopter-flight/DUH001-M.html?listName=sub%20category%20|%20Helicopter%20flights
mailto:forbusiness%40redballoon.com.au?subject=


Personalised 
Chocolate Message 
in Wooden Box
Send a message this holiday season with 
personalised chocolate! This quirky chocogram is the 
perfect way to communicate your appreciation for 
your employees. With 60 pieces, there are endless 
options for personalisation via letters, spaces and 
pictograms (chocolates with coloured designs) you’ll be 
able to create a truly unique present that will make the 
recipient’s day. 

Pair this gift with a chocolate making class or a trip to 
the winery for a wine tasting and chocolate pairing 
experience.

$136.45  |  View product >

RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCES

Bundle
W I T H

GIFT HAMPER

Very interesting to discover how much your taste buds change when pairing 

different types of chocolate with different types of wines.

David
“

OR

Hunter Valley Wine and Chocolate Pairing
$98  |  NSW |  View product >

Chocolate Making Class
$85  |  NSW  |  View product >

Order your Hamper & Experience bundle by 4 December and have your end of year gifting sorted. 
forbusiness@redballoon.com.au | 1300 856 356
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https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/personalised-chocolate-message-in-wooden-box---60-characters/CHC264-M.html?listName=sub%20category%20|%20Personalised%20Gifts 
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/hunter-valley-wine-and-chocolate-pairing-with-take-home-gift/TLW003-M.html?listName=sub%20category%20|%20Wine%20tasting%20and%20tours
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/2.5-hour-chocolate-making-class/CAM003-M.html?listName=search%20results
mailto:forbusiness%40redballoon.com.au?subject=


Luxury Adelaide Hills Chocolate and 
Cheese Tour with Lunch
$180  |  SA  |  View product >Freckleberry Belgian Chocolate 

and Lollies Gift Pack
Surprise a chocoholic with a little chocolate therapy 
with this cute and colourful chocolate gift pack from 
Freckleberry. These Belgian chocolate bars are 
studded with lollies from your childhood; think jaffas, 
strawberry and creams, pineapples, freckles and 
more!

Go a step further and pair this with a luxury 
chocolate tour or dining at a chef-hatted restaurant 
to enhance their experience, and so they know 
they’re truly appreciated.  

$45  |   View product >

Bundle
W I T H

5 Course Chef-Hatted Degustation 
For 2
$170  |  QLD  |  View product >

GIFT HAMPER RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCES

OR

Spanish Paella Kit  
Gift your favourite foodie this impressive Spanish 
Paella kit! Packed to the brim with all the essentials, 
they’ll be cooking up the most delicious paella in 
no time at all. Just add your favourite seafood, 
vegetables or meats to make it your own.

Help them become a paella pro by pairing this gift 
with a Spanish cooking class and give them skills for 
life! Or Give them time to recharge with an indulgent 
day spa. 

$139  |  View product >

Bundle
W I T H

Spanish Fiesta Cooking Class
$130  |  NSW  |  View product >

Indulgent Day Spa Experience
$145  | SA |  View product >

GIFT HAMPER RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCES

OR

Order your Hamper & Experience bundle by 4 December and have your end of year gifting sorted. 
forbusiness@redballoon.com.au | 1300 856 356
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https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/luxury-adelaide-hills-chocolate-and-cheese-tour-with-lunch/JUG025-M.html
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/freckleberry-belgian-chocolate-and-lollies-gift-pack/LOL021-M.html?listName=search%20results
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/5-course-chef-hatted-degustation---for-2/DDB001-M.html
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/spanish-paella-kit/GXP001-M.html?listName=sub%20category%20|%20Food%20and%20Wine 
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/spanish-fiesta-cooking-class---2-hours/SCS10231-M.html?listName=search%20results
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/indulgent-day-spa-experience---60-minutes/MLO001-M.html?listName=search%20results
mailto:forbusiness%40redballoon.com.au?subject=


Homemade Pasta 
Making Kit
Send your employees a touch of authentic Italian 
flavours this Christmas and give them the gift of fantastic 
homemade pasta for the rest of their lives! The kit is 
beautifully presented in a gift box and tied with ribbons, 
and includes a pasta making machine, one kilo of flour, 
pasta sauce and a bottle of red wine to enjoy whilst 
making the pasta.  

Pair with an amazing winery tour and italian lunch or a 
kayak eco tour adventure with morning tea.  

$149  |  View product >

RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCES

Bundle
W I T H

GIFT HAMPER

Fabulous adventure in Middle Harbour with a small group and excellent guide. 

Gorgeous calm weather, stunning views, and great variety as we paddled in pairs 

through regular harbour areas and then into peaceful creeks and mangroves. 

Fantastic morning tea along the way and overall a really wonderful day.

Sue

“
Sydney Harbour Kayak Eco Tour with
Morning Tea
$135  |  NSW  |  View product >

Winery Tour and Tasting with 
Italian Lunch - For 2
$154  |  QLD  |  View product >

OR

Order your Hamper & Experience bundle by 4 December and have your end of year gifting sorted. 
forbusiness@redballoon.com.au | 1300 856 356
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https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/homemade-pasta-making-kit/GXP005-M.html?listName=sub%20category%20|%20Food%20and%20Wine 
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/sydney-harbour-kayak-eco-tour-with-morning-tea/SHK633-M.html
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/winery-tour-and-tasting-with-italian-lunch---for-2/SIR003-M.html
mailto:forbusiness%40redballoon.com.au?subject=


Gunners’ Barracks Sparkling High Tea 
For 2
$120  |  NSW  |  View product >

Hot Air Ballooning Over The Yarra Valley
$405  |  VIC  |  View product >

OR

Top 10 Australian Craft Beers  
Send a ‘Cheers!’ to your team this holiday season 
by having a box of 10 of Australia’s best craft beers 
delivered to their doorstep. The good old tinnie holds 
a special place in Australian culture and it’s making 
a comeback, with craft brewers around the country 
embracing this much-loved retro vessel.  

Why not add a wine, beer and gin tour or a quad 
bike adventure to this gift and give them an 
experience they will enjoy.

$79  |  View product >

Chocolates and Hentley Farm 
Sparkling Wine Indulgence 
Hamper
What better way to say thank you to your team 
than sending them a bottle of sparkling wine paired 
with Lindt chocolates to celebrate the end of a tough 
year? This gorgeous package can be delivered to the 
recipient’s doorstep in time celebrate this Christmas. 

Give their Christmas even more sparkle by adding a 
Sparlking High Tea or take them on a breathtaking hot 
air balloon flight. Celebrate the end of year on a high.  

$99  |  View product >

Bundle
W I T H

Bundle
W I T H

Quad Biking and Sand Boarding Tour
$129  |  WA  |  View product >

Noosa Hinterland Wine, Beer and Gin  
Tour with Lunch
$160  |  QLD |  View product >

GIFT HAMPER RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCES

GIFT HAMPER RECOMMENDED EXPERIENCES

OR

Order your Hamper & Experience bundle by 4 December and have your end of year gifting sorted. 
forbusiness@redballoon.com.au | 1300 856 356
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https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/gunners-barracks-sparkling-high-tea---for-2/GUB005-M.html
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/hot-air-ballooning-over-the-yarra-valley---adult/GBB002-M.html
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/top-10-australian-craft-beers/CRK006-M.html?listName=sub%20category%20|%20Food%20and%20Wine 
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/chocolates-and-hentley-farm-sparkling-wine-indulgence-hamper/EDI088.html
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/quad-biking-and-sand-boarding-tour---for-2/PQB020-M.html
https://www.redballoon.com.au/product/noosa-hinterland-wine-beer-and-gin-tour-with-lunch/SCZ005-M.html
mailto:forbusiness%40redballoon.com.au?subject=


There are thousands of experiences  
to choose from at redballoon.com.au,  

or simply... 

Give the gift 
of choice

Gift vouchers are available in a range of denominations,  
and can be personalised with your own message and 

company logo. Valid for 5 years.

Our RedBalloon for Business team members can help you 
customise your bundle and personalise your gift to cater for 

individual interests and tastes.  
Contact us now to receive your order in time. 

 
forbusiness@redballoon.com.au | 1300 856 356

http://redballoon.com.au
mailto:forbusiness%40redballoon.com.au?subject=

